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A B S T R A C T
The RD 413/2014 new economic and regulatory framework applied to the concentrating solar power plants
(CSPP) in Spain has been here analysed and its new remuneration scheme has been formulated, becoming evi-
dent its high complexity and the great number of regulatory parameters involved. Next, a new model focused on
determining its impact on the economic results of the existing CSPP has been proposed. Due to the complexity of
the system, a methodology comprising a set of different stages of analysis has been developed. The new model
has proven to be a useful tool to analyse the economic impact of the new regulatory scheme on the facilities and
to identify its most influential regulatory parameters. One of the most representative facilities has been chosen as
a case study to undertake the analysis. The results of the analysis, which have shown a substantial profitability
reduction, have been consistent with the appreciations and data provided by the claimants of the last arbitral
Award concerning the Kingdom of Spain and investors of CSPP in this country.
Nomenclature
Acronyms
CPI Consumer Price Index
CSP Concentrating Solar Power
CSPP Concentrating Solar Power Plants
ECT Energy Charter Treaty
GCPVS Grid Connected Photovoltaic Systems
ICSID International Centre for Settlement of Investment Dis-
putes
IRR Internal Rate of Return
ISDS Investor-State dispute settlement
MO Ministerial Order
NPV Net present value
PER 2005–2010 2005–2010 Spanish Renewable Energy Plan
RD Royal Decree
RDL Royal Decree-Law
RES renewable energy systems
SCSPS Spanish Concentrating Solar Power Sector
SES Spanish Electric System
SR Specific retribution
Variables and parameters
a year in which a CSPP obtained the operating permit
a⁠t year in which a CSPP of type t obtained the operating
permit
C⁠j,a coefficient representing the investment cost of a CSPP
obtaining the operating permit in the year a that cannot
be recovered with the market revenue within j
Cexp⁠i standard operating cost per unit of installed power for a
year i under the RD 661/2007 [€/MW]
Cexpf⁠i standard operating cost per unit of installed power
within the year i under the RD 413/2014 [€/MW]
Cost⁠i cost in the year i of the SCSPS [€]
Cost⁠i,t cost in the year i of a CSPP of type t [€]
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Cost⁠t cost of a CSPP of type t over its lifetime [€]
CPI⁠i Consumer Price Index for the year i
CPI⁠i’ CPI⁠i at constant tax excluding unprocessed food and en-
ergy products
Cumulative Cost cost of the SCSPS over their lifetime [€]
C_Eexpf⁠i standard operating cost per unit of generated energy in
the year i under the RD 413/2014 [€/MWh]
C_Eexp_ei standard operating cost per unit of generated energy in
the year i under the RD 661/2007 [€/MWh]
C_Eexp_reali actual operating cost per unit of generated energy in
the year i under any regulatory framework [€/MWh]
C_Eexp_stdi standard operating cost per unit of generated energy
in the year i under any regulatory framework
[€/MWh]
d⁠i weighting factor reducing SR_Revenue⁠i according to
Nh_inst⁠i
Discount_Rate rate of discount for the profitability analysis
E⁠i total energy generated within the year i [MWh]
E⁠i,t total energy generated within the year i by the CSPP of
type t [MWh]
E_max⁠i maximum value of E⁠i eligible for perceiving the Ro⁠i
[MWh]
Equity value of the equity
FIT⁠i,t feed-in tariff in the year i for a type facility t under the
RD 661/2007 [€/MWh]
F_OMC⁠a+1 fixed operating cost within the year a+1
Ing⁠i standard income per unit of installed power for a year i
under the RD 661/2007 [€/MW]
Ingf⁠i standard operating income per unit of installed power
within the year i under the RD 413/2014 [€/MW]
Int_Rate value of the loan fixed interest rate
Inv_Cost investment cost [€]
Inv_R⁠i remuneration for the investment in the year i [€]
j three-year half-period
K⁠j capital recovery factor
K⁠R yearly degradation rate [%]
LR reasonable profitability
LI1⁠i,j, LI2⁠i,j lower limits for the calculation of Vajdm⁠i,j
LS1⁠i,j, LS2⁠i,j upper limits for the calculation of Vajdm⁠i,j
Market_Revenue ⁠i market revenue perceived in the year i [€]
nd number of years for the depreciation of the asset [years]
Nh⁠i,j standard equivalent operating hours within the year i of
j under the RD 413/2014 [h]
Nh⁠i,t standard equivalent operating hours within the year i of
type facility t [h]
Nh_ei standard equivalent operating hours within the year i
under the RD 661/2007 [h]
Nh_ei,t standard equivalent operating hours within the year i of
type facility t under the RD 661/2007 [h]
Nh_eohi,t standard equivalent operating hours within the year i of
type facility t under any regulatory framework [h]
Nh_inst⁠i actual equivalent operating hours within the year i un-
der any regulatory framework [h]
Nh_inst⁠a+1 initial value of Nh_inst⁠i
Nh_max ⁠(Ro)i maximum value of Nh_inst⁠i eligible for perceiving the
Ro⁠i [h]
Nh_min⁠i minimum value of Nh_inst⁠i that does not entail a reduc-
tion of SR_Revenue⁠i [h]
Nh_std⁠i standard value of Nh_inst⁠i [h]
nyrd number of years to replace the debt or term of the loan
[years]
Op_R⁠i remuneration for the operation in the year i [€]
Operating_Costi total operating cost for running the facility [€]
p first complete year of j
P⁠n rated power [MW]
P⁠t total capacity of the CSPP of type t [MW]
Pm⁠i average energy market price per unit of generated en-
ergy in the year i [€/MWh]
Pmf⁠i future estimated average market price per unit of gen-
erated energy for the year i [€/MWh]
Pm_ei revenue per unit of generated energy in the year i under
the RD 661/2007 [€/MWh]
PT_IRR⁠i pre-tax internal rate of return up to the year i
r⁠i curtailment for CPI⁠i
Revenue⁠i total revenue perceived in the year i [€]
Rinv⁠j,a remuneration for the investment per unit of installed
power in a year i within j of a CSPP obtaining the oper-
ating permit in the year a [€/MW]
Ro⁠i remuneration for the operation per unit of generated
energy in the year i [€/MWh]
sm number of years of j
SB⁠j average yield during determined period of the 10-year
Spanish bonds in the secondary market within j
SR_Revenue ⁠i SR revenue perceived in the year i [€]
t type facility code
t⁠j per unit discount rate within j corresponding to the rea-
sonable profitability
Tax_Rate rate of corporate tax
Tax_E tax on the produced energy [€/MWh]
Tax_R tax on the retribution of the produced energy [%]
Uf⁠i threshold of Nh_inst⁠i for perceiving SR_Revenue⁠i [h]
Vajdm⁠i,j coefficient adjusting the deviations of Pm⁠i from Pmf⁠i
VI⁠a standard value of the initial CSPP investment per unit
of installed power [€/MW]
VNA⁠j,a net value per unit of installed power in a year i within
j of a CSPP obtaining the operating permit in the year a
[€/MW]
VR⁠j remaining number of years at the beginning of j to the
end of the facility VU [years]
VU regulatory lifetime [years]
V_OMC⁠a+1 variable operating and maintaining cost within the
year a+1
ΔC_Eexp_std ⁠i deviation between C_Eexp_Real⁠i and C_Eexp_std⁠i
[€/MWh]
ΔPmf(%) deviation between Pm⁠i and Pmf⁠i.
ΔNh_std⁠i deviation between Nh_inst⁠i and Nh_std⁠i [h]
Δt⁠j differential added to SB⁠j for determining t⁠j
ΔVI⁠a deviation between Inv_Cost and VI⁠a [€/MW]
1. Introduction
The research on Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) has gained great
momentum in the last years. The short survey in Table 1 illustrates how
prolific this research has become. There, a representative sample of rel-
evant studies constituting the state of the art of CSP has been classi-
fied into the main topics that have shaped the recent research. As a re-
sult, four different thematic areas (placed as the main rows of Table 1)
have been identified, namely, “Regulatory Analysis”, “Economic Analy-
sis”, “Sector Studies” and “Technical Analysis”. In addition, some of the
thematic areas have been split into different subsections in order to
provide a greater level of detail. Also, the references have been orga-
nized into different columns according to the focus country or region.
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General Australia China India Brazil Tunisia MENA⁠1
NA⁠2
&
EU⁠3 NA Italy Spain Chile
Saudi
Arabia Morocco Egypt
Regulatory
analysis
Ancillary
services
[80]
Control
techniques
[81–82]
Economic
analysis
[73–76] [77] [78]
Sector
studies
[79]
Technical
analysis
Economic [39–40] [41] [42]
Hybridization [43–44] [45] [46] [47]
Design [48–49] [50]
Mathematical
model
[51] [52] [53]
Physic
phenomenon
[54]
Storage Materials [1–11]
Design/modelling/mathematical
models
[12–30] [61]
Operation optimization [31–33]
Others [34–38]
Potential [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60]
Evolution [62]
Others [63–67] [68–69] [70] [71] [72]
1 MENA (Middle-East and Nord Africa).
2 NA (Nord Africa).
3 EU (European Union).
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The research not specially addressed to any particular location was
placed under the heading “General”.
Clearly, it has been the category “Technical Analysis” [1–72] which
has captured the greatest attention of the researchers and its subsec-
tion “Storage” should be praised as the most prolific one [1–38,61]. Al-
though in a lesser amount, it is also possible to find some studies related
to the economic performance of CSP, either combining economic and
technical aspects or focusing the attention on purely economic consid-
erations [73–79].
It is noticeable however the lack of studies addressed to analyse the
regulatory frameworks applied to the CSPP, particularly in the case of
leader countries such as Spain or the United States of America [80–82].
In this regard, the Spanish case only accounts for one article analysing in
depth the regulatory framework responsible for its astonishing growth
[81]. This is remarkable when compared with the attention received by
the frameworks for the promotion of renewable energy systems (RES) in
general [83–85] or with particular RES technologies such as wind sys-
tems or photovoltaic systems [86–99].
With 2300MW, Spain is currently the first country in the world
in terms of installed CSPP capacity, representing the 48.37% of the
global capacity [100]. Consequently, the drastic reform of the regula-
tory framework for RES that Spain underwent in 2014 (Royal Decree
(RD) 413/2014) has had a direct impact on nearly half of the CSP world
installed capacity, with energy assets above 13,000M€. Related to this,
Spain was in 2015 and 2016 one of the most frequent respondent States
in terms of investor-State dispute settlement (ISDS) [101–103], in part
because of its 2014 regulatory reform for RES. Particularly, the Spanish
CSP sector (SCSPS) has been forced to sue the Kingdom of Spain in the
Spanish Courts and abroad. Also, some foreign investors, which invested
in CSP in Spain under the former regulatory framework RD 661/2007,
submitted a dispute to the International Centre for Settlement of Invest-
ment Disputes (ICSID) based on the Energy Charter Treaty (ECT) [104].
The results of this dispute and the analysis of the Spanish last regula-
tory reform for RES are of interest, not only because they concern near
half of the global CSP installed capacity, but because these might pro-
vide to the potential CSP investors a clear prospective about future reg-
ulatory risks. Even more when near 45% of the worldwide CSP capac-
ity (about 3969MW) is under construction or in the development stage
[105].
Despite the deep effects of the 2014 regulatory reform on the SC-
SPS and the last results of the ongoing juridical battle between the King-
dom of Spain and the local and foreign investors in CSP, to the au-
thors’ knowledge, there are no studies that have focused their attention
on this subject. Following this gap, and in order to determine the eco-
nomic impact of the Spanish new energy policy on CSP assets, this pa-
per identifies the objectives of the new Spanish regulatory framework
for CSPP RD 413/2014 and connects them with the cost that these sys-
tems have introduced to the Spanish Electric System (SES) under the
previous regulatory framework RD 661/2007. To do so, this cost is first
formulated and analysed, determining its evolution according to the ex-
isting SCSPS capacity and depending on several scenarios. Next, the
2014 Spanish regulatory framework RD 413/2014 applied on CSPP is
introduced and described (Section 2). Then, as a novelty, a new phys-
ical, economic and regulatory model for CSPP according to the 2014
reform, which is able to replicate the main aspects of the economic re-
ality of the CSPP in Spain, is formulated and justified (Section 3). In
addition, the evaluation of the economic impact of these measures on
the SCSPS are determined by analysing one of its most representative
CSP facilities. The results are carefully assessed and discussed, as well as
some of the most important remarks concerning the last arbitral Award
related to the 2014 new regulatory reform on the SCSPS. The model
and the undertaken analysis of the results have proved to have a clear
and real application on the most spread CSP facilities in Spain, being
this one of the main contributions to the state of the art (Section 4).
Finally, all the factors deemed relevant for the SCSPS are duly system-
atized and conclusions are raised (Section 5).
2. Objectives and working mechanism of the RD 413/2014 CSP
regulatory reform
2.1. Setting the context
In July 2013, the Royal Decree-Law (RDL) 9/2013 [106] was en-
acted to tackle the economic burden of the SES that was seriously af-
fecting its financial stability. The former economic frameworks for RES
stated by the RD 661/2007 [107] and RD 1578/2008 [108] were abol-
ished and the foundations of the new retribution scheme were set. Con-
solidating this inflection point, the new law of the SES Law 24/2013
[109] of December 2013 established the new retribution scheme for the
RES. The revenues of either the existing or the future RES would com-
prise two retribution concepts, i.e., the energy price negotiated in the
day ahead market and a specific retribution (SR). The SR should guar-
antee the RES a reasonable profitability that they cannot get from the
day ahead market energy price alone. For the case of the existing RES
facilities, the structure and the values of the new economic scheme were
developed by the RD 413/2014 [110] and the Ministerial Order (MO)
IET 1045/2014 [111].
According to the Law 24/2013, the reason behind the SES financial
instability was the disequilibrium between incomes and costs, which
in 2013 resulted in a structural deficit around 26,000M€. The lack of
adaptability of the former retribution schemes for RES to the evolution
of the economy or to the SES needs was pointed to as one of the causes
of the financial instability. Reference was also made to the lack of re-
sults of the regulatory measures so far taken⁠1 to contain the disequilib-
rium.
The case of the CSPP might perfectly exemplify the impact of the
RES retribution on the SES cost. With a capacity objective of 500MW
under the RD 661/2007, near 2300MW were finally developed. As a re-
sult, 50 CSPP were installed in Spain in 2013, exceeding the capacity
goal by about 1800MW.
The MO IET 1045/2014 classified the 50 existing CSPP according to
their technology subtype and the year in which their operating permits
were obtained (a⁠t). As a result, 20 different groups of type facilities ap-
peared and each one of these groups was identified by a consecutive
type facility code (t) ranging from IT to 00,601 to IT-00,620 (see Table
2). The number of CSPP included in each of the type facility codes can
be seen in Fig. 1.
For each of the 20 different type facilities, the MO IET 1045/2014
also assigned initial values to the regulatory parameters defined in the
RD 413/2014 related to the CSPP physical behaviour and economic re-
muneration. Some of these regulatory parameters have been used here
to determine the cost of the SCSPS under the economic framework RD
661/2007 prior to the 2014 reform. Specifically, these parameters refer
to the standard equivalent operating hours within the year i of a type fa-
cility t, either under the previous RD 661/2007 framework (Nh_e⁠i,t) [h]
or under the new one RD 413/2014 (Nh⁠i,t) [h].
As regards Nh⁠i,t, from 2015 onwards it experiences a yearly linear
decrease from the value assigned to 2014 (Nh⁠2014,t)⁠2, as follows:
1 RDL 6/2009, RD 1565/2010, RD 1614/2010, RDL 14/2010, RDL 1/2012, RDL 29/
2012, Law 5/2012 and RDL 2/2013 [81,99].
2 The sole exception is the IT-00,615, for which from 2017 onwards, Nh⁠i,t is yearly
decreased from the value assigned to 2016. Nevertheless, this singular behaviour not
covered by Eq. (1) is not relevant since any CSPP was finally included under this type
facility code (see Fig. 1).
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Table 2
Type facility codes assigned to the SCSPP.
Source: self-elaboration based on [111].
Tsubtype
Year of
operating permit
award (a)
Type
facility
code (t)
Parabolic trough without storage or with
storage less than 2h (CCP)
2009 IT-00601
2010 IT-00602
2011 IT-00603
2012 IT-00604
2013 IT-00605
Parabolic trough with storage, within 5h
and 8h (CPA>5h≤8h)
2008 IT-00606
2009 IT-00607
2010 IT-00608
2011 IT-00609
2012 IT-00610
2013 IT-00611
Parabolic trough with storage greater
than 8h (CPA>8h)
2012 IT-00619
2013 IT-00620
Saturated steam tower without storage or
with storage less than 2h (TOV)
2006 IT-00612
2009 IT-00613
Molten salt tower with storage greater
than 12h (TOA)
2011 IT-00614
2015 IT-00615
Fresnel without storage or with storage
less than 2h (FRE)
2009 IT-00616
2012 IT-00617
Hybrid type II (HIB) 2012 IT-00618
(1)
where K⁠R is a constant degradation rate of 0.2% and the lifetime of the
CSPP has been assumed for the cost calculation purposes to be 40years.
For each type facility t, its number of standard equivalent operating
hours for any operation year i (Nh_eoh⁠i,t) [h] can be expressed as follows:
(2)
being 2013 the only year where the different frameworks RD 661/2007
and RD 413/2014 coexisted and both Nh_e⁠i,t and Nh⁠i,t take simultane-
ously non null values.⁠3
The energy produced by the type facility t within the year i (E⁠i,t)
[MWh] is calculated as:
3 Although issued in 2014, the RD 413/2014 and the regulatory parameters set by the
MO IET 1045/2014 apply since the entry into force of RDL 9/2013 in July 2013, because
it put the basis of the new remuneration scheme to come in 2014.
(3)
where P⁠t [MW] is the total capacity of the CSPP classified under a par-
ticular type facility code t.
The evolution of the installed power of the CSPP contrasts with the
expected operative power of the CSPP within a year i, whose values
were published in the 2005–2010 Spanish Renewable Energy Plan (PER
2005–2010) [112] and are reported in Table 3.
Also, under a simplified approach,⁠4 the feed-in tariff scheme in a
year i (FIT⁠i,t) [€/MWh] of the RD 661/2007 can be expressed as:
(4)
where the values of FIT⁠200⁠7 and FIT⁠at+25 were set in the RD 661/2007
to 269,375 €/MWh and 215,498 €/MWh, respectively, CPI⁠i-1 is the Con-
sumer Price Index for the year i-1 and r⁠i is a parameter intended to cur-
tail the value of CPI⁠i-1. Until 2012, r⁠i was set to 25 basis points and 50
basis points thereafter.
As a result, the cost (Cost⁠i,t) within a year i for each type facility t can
be calculated as:
(5)
In turn, the annual cost (Cost⁠i) to the SES in a year i of all the SCSPS
under the RD 661/2007 can be determined by:
(6)
In the same way, the cost of promotion of each type facility t during
its lifetime can be calculated as:
(7)
Finally, the cumulative cost of the entire SCSPS under the RD 661/
2007 is:
(8)
For a constant inflation intermediate scenario (CPI=3%), Fig. 2
shows in red columns the evolution of the SCSPS annual cost (Cost⁠i) and
in red solid line the evolution of the yearly cumulative cost (Cumula-
tive Cost⁠i). For comparison purposes, Fig. 2 also shows in blue columns
the expected annual cost (Exp_Cost⁠i) and in blue solid line the expected
yearly cumulative cost (Exp_Cumulative Cost⁠i) if the CSPP deployment
had occurred according to the PER 2005–2010 (see Table 3). The Cost⁠i
and Exp_Cost⁠i are referenced to the left axis of Fig. 2, while Cumulative
Cost⁠i and Exp_Cumulative Cost⁠i are referred to the right axis. It is worth
noting the sharp fall in the annual costs due to the FIT reduction after
the first 25years of operation of the CSPP.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the final value of the cumulative cost of
the SCSPS to the SES would have amounted to 75,376M€ under the RD
661/2007 framework, which was equivalent to 6% of the 2012 Spanish
gross domestic product. On the other hand, the final value of the cumu-
lative cost would have been 18,242M€ for a CSPP deployment as envis
4 Eq. (4) does not reflect none of the legislative changes subsequently applied to RD
661/2007.
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Fig. 1. Number of CSPP included in each type facility code. Source: self-elaboration based on [111].
Table 3
CSPP annual capacity deployment P⁠i outlined in the PER 2005–2010.
Source: [112].
Year (i) 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total 2006–2010
P⁠i [MW] 10 40 150 150 150 500
Fig. 2. Evolution of the annual cost (red columns) and the cumulative cost (red solid line) of the SCSPS under the RD 661/2007 economic framework and a 3% CPI scenario. Comparison
with the expected annual cost (blue columns) and cumulative cost (blue solid line) for a deployment as provided in the PER 2005–2010. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Source: Self-elaboration.
aged in the PER 2005–2010. Consequently, the resulting overrun cost
for the SES would have been 57,134M€.
The overrun cost of the CSP promotion, along with the correspond-
ing to other RES technologies, impacts on the regulated costs of the
SES through the electricity tariff. This fact justifies the financial stability
awareness stressed by the RDL 9/2013 and the Law 24/2013. The RD
413/2014 was the regulatory tool introduced to control the cost to the
SES of the electricity from RES.
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2.2. Describing the RD 413/2014 new regulatory framework applied to the
CSPP
In a previous work the authors provided a detailed mathematical
model of the new RD 413/2014 economic and regulatory framework, in
order to evaluate its impact on the income statement of the existing grid
connected photovoltaic systems (GCPVS) in Spain [113]. The reproduc-
tion of this model is essential to analyse here its economic impact on the
existing CSPP. Even more, the modifications that have been made on
this model to adapt it to the specificities of the CSPP can barely be un-
derstood unless the model is again presented. Nevertheless, for the sake
of brevity, the mathematical expressions will be here shown in compact
form in Table 4 and referred as needed in the discussion. Also, graphical
aids have been provided in order ease the understanding of the complex
global mechanism of action of the RD 413/2014, which is in itself a new
contribution.
Thus, Fig. 3 provides a conceptual approach to the working principle
of the RD 413/2014. The input parameters are located in the coloured
boxes at the left side of the graph, and the output of the model, i.e.,
the revenue of the CSPP, is placed at the upper right corner. Most of
the parameters are of economic and finance nature with regulatory as-
signed values, which are placed into yellow-coloured boxes. The input
parameters of economic type with values not regulatory set are put into
grey-coloured boxes, while those concerning physical properties of the
CSPP are placed into blue-coloured boxes.
The RD 413/2014 defined six-year regulatory periods, split into
three-year half-periods (j). All the parameters, but the regulatory life-
time (VU) and the standard value of the initial CSPP investment per unit
of installed power (VI⁠a), can be updated at the end of either each regu-
latory period or half-period.
As can be seen in the upper right corner of Fig. 3, the total revenue
perceived in a year i by a CSPP (Revenue⁠i) is the sum of the market rev-
enue (Market_Revenue⁠i) and the SR revenue (SR_Revenue⁠i) (see Table 4,
Eq. (9)). Fig. 3 evidences the different degree of complexity of the com-
putation of both types of revenues. Thus, the Market_Revenue⁠i in the year
i is simply calculated as the total generated energy (E⁠i) by the yearly
average energy market price per unit of generated energy (Pm⁠i) (see
Eq. (10)). Notice that E⁠i is not directly an input variable, but rather it
is obtained from the rated power of the CSPP (P⁠n) by the number of
equivalent operating hours (Nh_inst⁠i) (see Eq. (11)). Similar to that done
in Eq. (1), it has been assumed that Nh_inst⁠i follows a decreasing func-
tion of the input parameters yearly degradation rate (K⁠R)⁠5 of the CSPP
and initial number of equivalent operating hours within the year a+1
(Nh_inst⁠a+1),⁠6 where (a) is the year in which the operating permit is ob-
tained (see Eq. (12)).
On the other hand, most of Fig. 3 is devoted to the calculation of
the SR_Revenue⁠i, which is perceived during the CSPP VU.⁠7 The SR_Rev-
enue⁠i in a year i is the sum of the remuneration for the operation (Op_R⁠i)
and the remuneration for the investment (Inv_R⁠i) by a weighting fac-
tor d⁠i (see Eq. (13)), which reduces the SR_Revenue⁠i if Nh_inst⁠i falls be-
low a first threshold Nh_min⁠i or even cancels it if Nh_inst⁠i does not reach
a second lower threshold Uf⁠i (see Eq. (14)). The Op_R⁠i is calculated
by multiplying E⁠i by the remuneration for the operation per unit of
generated energy in the year i (Ro⁠i). Nevertheless, a cap is put on E⁠i
5 Although the MO IET/1045/2014 regulatory set K⁠R at a constant 0.2%, its real value
could be different.
6 It is considered that the facility has not any revenue, cost or energy production in the
year a.
7 From then on, only the Market_Revenue ⁠i will apply.
(E_max⁠i) (see Eq. (15)), which is proportional to the maximum value of
Nh_inst⁠i eligible for perceiving the Ro⁠i within the year i (Nh_max⁠(Ro)i) (see
Eq. (16)). In turn, the Ro⁠i is intended to compensate for the standard op-
erating cost per unit of generated energy estimated for an efficient and
well managed CSPP (C_Eexpf⁠i) that cannot be recovered with the esti-
mated future market price per unit of generated energy (Pmf⁠i) (see eq.
(17)). The value of Pmf⁠i for each year i belonging to a subperiod j will
be determined as the arithmetic average of the yearly futures contracts
prices negotiated in the Spanish regulated electricity futures market for
the six months prior to the beginning of j.
On the other hand, as Fig. 3 shows, the term Inv_R⁠i within the SR_Rev-
enue⁠i is the most complex to calculate. It is computed as P⁠n by the remu-
neration for the investment per unit of installed power of a CSPP obtain-
ing the operating permit in the year a (Rinv⁠j,a), which remains constant
within a regulatory half-period j (see Eq. (18)).
In turn, Rinv⁠j,a is calculated as the product of three terms, namely,
a per unit adjustment coefficient representing the investment cost that
cannot be recovered with the market revenue (C⁠j,a), the net value of the
asset per unit of installed power (VNA⁠j,a) and a capital recovery factor
(K⁠j). Nevertheless, Rinv⁠j,a can be cancelled before the end of the VU if
the profitability actually attained, calculated as a pre-tax internal rate
of return (IRR) up to the year i (PT_IRR⁠i),⁠8 exceeds certain reasonable
profitability level (L⁠R) (see Eq. (19)).
Specifically, C⁠j,a is computed as shown in Eqs. (20)-(22), where p is
the first complete year of j, Ingf⁠i and Cexpf⁠i are the future estimated op-
erating income and cost per unit of installed power, respectively, and
Nh⁠i,j is the number of standard equivalent operating hours within the
year i of j.
Likewise, VNA⁠j,a is calculated as expressed in (23)-(27), where Ing⁠i
and Cexp⁠i are the standard total income and operating cost, Pm_e⁠i and
C_Eexp_e⁠i are the revenue from energy sales and the standard operating
cost per unit of generated energy and Nh_e⁠i is the number of standard
equivalent operating hours, respectively, all of them for a year i<p un-
der the previous regulatory framework RD 661/2007. ⁠9 Likewise, sm is
the number of years of j and Vajdm⁠i,j-1 is a coefficient that adjusts the
deviations of Pm⁠i from Pmf⁠i by checking Pm⁠i against two upper (LS1⁠i,j,
LS2⁠i,j) and two lower (LI1⁠i,j, LI2⁠i,j) limits around Pmf⁠i and corrects VNA⁠j,a
in the following half-period j. Also, t⁠j is the per unit discount rate that
corresponds to the reasonable profitability before taxes within j, and is
computed as the average yield during determined period of the 10-year
Spanish bonds in the secondary market within j (SB⁠j) plus a basis points
differential (Δt⁠j).⁠10
Finally, K⁠j is calculated in (28), where VR⁠j is the remaining number
of years at the beginning of j to the end of the facility VU. By the effect
of the capital recovery factor K⁠j, the product C⁠j,a·VNA⁠j,a is converted into
a stream of annual payments Rinv⁠j,a of constant value throughout j.
In order to graphically illustrate the greater intricacy of the new RD
413/2014 framework (see Fig. 3) regarding the previous RD 661/2007,
this latter has been conceptually depicted in Fig. 4. For a detailed ex-
planation of the parameters and variables of the regulatory frameworks
prior to RD 413/2014 the interested reader is addressed to [99].
8 As it is inferred from the RD 413/2014, the particular cash flow employed here for the
PT_IRR⁠i calculation is purely the difference between the standard revenue and the standard
operating cost.
9 As an exception, for i=2013 Ing⁠i must also include the term SR_Revenue⁠i, since the
facilities perceived revenue from the RD 413/2014 framework as well.
10 For the existing CSPP and for j=1, SB⁠j would be computed over the last 10years
prior to the entry into force of the RDL 9/2013 and Δt⁠j would be set to 300 basis points,
resulting t⁠j = 7.395%. For j>1, SB⁠j would be computed over the last 24months prior the
first month of May previous to the beginning of j.
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Table 4
Mathematical model of the RD 413/2014 economic framework.
Source: Self-elaboration based on [110].
Equation Eq. Nr.
Revenue_i = Market_Revenue_i + SR_Revenue_i (9)
Market_Revenuei = Ei·Pmi (10)
Ei = Pn·Nh_insti (11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
Roi = C_Eexpfi - Pmfi (17)
Inv_Ri = Pn·Rinvj,a (18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
Cexpfi = C_Eexpfi·Nhi,j (22)
(23)
Ingi = Pm_ei·Nh_ei (24)
Cexpi = C_Eexp_ei·Nh_ei (25)
(26)
tj = SBj + Δtj (27)
(28)
3. Adaptation of the RD 413/2014 economic model to the SCSPS
specificities and methodology for determining its impact on the
income statement
Being the Revenue⁠i the output variable of the model in Fig. 3 and
Table 4, additional calculations are needed to assess its impact on the
income statement of the facilities. The resulting combined calculation
scheme is shown in Fig. 5.
For ease of understanding, the model in Fig. 3 has been included
in the global representation of Fig. 5 using a simplified conceptual ap-
proach. It has been represented by means of two main blocks, namely,
“Physical model” and “Economic model”. The outputs of the first bloc
are variables of physical nature that enter the second bloc, which in turn
renders the Revenue⁠i of the facility. For completeness, the global calcu-
lation scheme of Fig. 5 was prepared to deal also with the former reg-
ulatory frameworks in force prior to the RD 413/2014, so the input pa-
rameters were accordingly directed to different inlet boxes “1998–2013
Regulatory parameters” and “2014 Regulatory parameters”.
The portion of Fig. 5 in charge of assessing the impact of the Rev-
enue⁠i on the income statement of the assets is also conceptually sub-
divided into several blocks, i.e., the ”Operating cost model”, the “De-
preciation and financial model”, the “Taxation model” and the “Income
statement model”. The “Operating cost model” receives as input para-
meters the operation and maintenance variable cost (V_OMC⁠a+1), the
fixed cost within the year a+1 (F_OMC⁠a+1) and the electricity taxes,
i.e., the taxes on the produced energy (Tax_E) and on the retribution of
the produced energy (Tax_R). In addition, it produces the total operat-
ing cost (Operating_Cost⁠i) as output variable. The inputs to the “Depre-
ciation and financial model” are the investment cost (Inv_Cost), the eq
uity (Equity), the loan fixed interest rate (Int_Rate), the number of years
to replace the debt or term of the loan (nyrd) and the number of years
for the depreciation (nd). In turn, this sub-block computes as output
variables the depreciation (Depreciation⁠i), the capital (Capital⁠i) and the
interests (Interests⁠i) in the year i. The inputs to the “Taxation model”
are the rate of corporate tax (Tax_Rate) and the earnings before inter-
ests and taxes (EBIT⁠i), and the output is the corporate tax (Corp_Tax).
The discount rate (Discount_Rate) along all the outputs of the previous
blocks enter the “Income statement model”, which renders the treasury
position (Treasury⁠i) and other widely used indicators for investment ap-
praisal, i.e., the project net present value (NPV) (Project_NPV) and the
project IRR (Project_IRR). Additionally, the cost to the SES of the remu-
neration of the facility over its VU is also calculated (Total_Cost_SES).
For the sake of brevity, the formulation of the above described variables
has been here omitted for being well-known standard procedures easily
available in basic financial textbooks.
The feasible application of the combined model in Fig. 5 is based on
the assumption that all its inputs are known and can be supplied either
by the regulations of the SES or by the owner of the facility. In this case,
however, the inner characteristics and the present juncture of the SC-
SPS made impossible to obtain all the data needed to apply the model
in Fig. 5. When compared with the 61,345 GCPVS totalling 4673MW
of installed capacity which came to exist in Spain, the 50 CSPP with
2300MW of installed capacity are certainly a small number that could
make it easy to ascertain the identity of the study participants. Reason-
ably, the still ongoing juridical battle in terms of ISDS against Spain has
made the SCSPS reluctant to supply sensible data such as the Inv_Cost,
the Nh_inst⁠i, the actual value of the total operating cost per unit of gen-
erated energy in the year i (C_Eexp_Real⁠i), the Equity, the Int_Rate and
other financial parameters.
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Fig. 3. Conceptual approach to the new RD 413/2014 economic and regulatory framework. Source: self-elaboration based on [110].
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Fig. 4. Conceptual approach to the former RD 661/2007 economic and regulatory framework. Source: self-elaboration based on [107].
Fig. 5. Conceptual scheme for calculating the impact of the economic and regulatory frameworks on the income statement of the facilities. Source: Self-elaboration.
In order to overcome the lack of data it was necessary to adapt the
model in Fig. 5 to deal with deviations or increments from the standard
values assigned in the regulations to Inv_Cost, Nh_inst⁠i and C_Eexp_Real⁠i,
and to set plausible scenarios for the financial parameters. Thus, the fol-
lowing approach was taken for Inv_Cost:
(29)
(30)
where ΔVI⁠a is the deviation or increment of Inv_Cost from its standard
value VI⁠a recognized in the MO IET 1045/2014 and ΔVI⁠a (%) is the per-
centage value of ΔVI⁠a.
Likewise, proceeding in the same way for Nh_inst⁠i:
(31)
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(32)
(33)
where Nh_std⁠i is the standard value of Nh_inst⁠i set by the MO IET 1045/
2014, ΔNh_std⁠i is the deviation of Nh_inst⁠i from Nh_std⁠i and ΔNh_std⁠i (%)
is the percentage value of ΔNh_std⁠i.
And finally, C_Eexp_Real⁠i:
(34)
(35)
(36)
where C_Eexp_std⁠i is the standard value of C_Eexp_Real⁠i recognized by the
MO IET 1045/2014, Δ_std_Cost is the per unit yearly increment on C_E-
expf⁠i from 2014 on,⁠11 ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i is the deviation of C_Eexp_Real⁠i from
C_Eexp_std⁠i and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (%) is the percentage value of ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i.
As regards the possible deviation ΔPmf⁠i between Pm⁠i and Pmf⁠i:
(37)
It has been assumed to be null, either expressed in absolute value on
in percentage value (ΔPmf⁠i (%)), in the belief that the regulatory mech-
anism in Eq. (26) will compensate the deviations.
4. Analysis of the economic impact of the RD 413/2014 new
regulatory framework applied to the SCSPS: Case study of a 50MW
facility
4.1. Applied methodology
In order to have a better insight of the economic impact of the RD
413/2014 on the SCSPS it was decided to choose the most representa-
tive facility type for this analysis. As Table 2 and Fig. 1 show, 44 out of
the 50 CSPP in Spain correspond to the parabolic trough technology, ac-
counting for more than 95% of the installed capacity. Even more, above
60% of the parabolic trough CSPP do not have a thermal storage sys-
tem. Within this category, the type facility code IT-00,604 is the most
numerous group, totalling 14 CSPP (see Fig. 1).
Once the most representative type facility IT-00,604 was selected,
the values of its regulatory parameters were extracted from the MO IET
1045/2014 and listed in Table 5. Then, to study the impact of the new
RD 413/2014 framework on the income statement of a type facility IT-
11 The IET 1045/2014 contemplated a fixed annual increment of 1% for C_Eexpf⁠i from
2014 on, but excluding the items related to the taxes on the generated energy and on
the remuneration of the generated energy. The simplified approach of (35) increments
uniformly all the items of C_Eexpf⁠i, including those costs resulting from the aforementioned
taxes.
00,604, all the necessary data was identified and classified into two dif-
ferent groups. The first group comprised those parameters that were as-
sumed to be known and constant throughout all the analysis, which in-
cluded both financial parameters and also regulatory parameters of the
previous RD 661/2007 framework (see Table 6). The set of selected val-
ues for the financial parameters correspond to a realistic scenario in line
with the economic reality of the SCSPS.
On the other hand, the second group of data corresponds to those
variables and parameters identified in Section 3 as unknown, either due
to the reluctance of the SCSPS to provide data (Inv_Cost, Nh_inst⁠i, C_Eex-
p_Real⁠i, Equity and Int_Rate) or due to regulatory uncertainty (L⁠R).
Due to the complexity of the study to undertake, it was addressed in
different consecutive stages. The applied methodology has been summa-
rized in Fig. 6.
As it can be seen in Fig. 6, the first stage of the study was aimed
to determine the financial boundaries of the considered IT-00,604 type
facility. Once evaluated, the second stage was focused on determining
the economic impact of the financial regulatory parameters, in order to
analyse whether they could affect the economic viability of the energy
asset. Next, the third stage was intended to determine the economic im-
pact of the deviation of the main economic regulatory parameters from
their standard values assigned in the regulatory scheme. And finally, the
fourth stage studied the economic impact of the deviation of the energy
production from its standard value.
4.2. Assessment of the results of the first stage of analysis: The financial
boundaries
In the first stage of analysis, the financial boundaries of the
IT-00,604 type facility were determined. No deviation from the standard
values of the MO IET 1045/2014 parameters was assumed, and a set
of different scenarios of the financial structure was considered to deter-
mine the treasury and the IRR evolution (see Table 7). Particularly, the
value of Δt⁠j was set to zero, which is the worst case for the facilities,
and consequently t⁠j matches SB⁠j (see Eq. (27)). Concerning SB⁠j, it was
considered constant during the VU of the CSPP and equal to its average
during the 10-year period 2006–2015 (see Fig. 7).
Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the treasury for different combinations
of the Equity and the Int_Rate and for two distant L⁠R values (L⁠R=2%
in the upper subplot and L⁠R=8% in the lower subplot). It is remark-
able the great impact on the treasury evolution of the financial struc-
ture of the analysed energy asset, even when no deviation from the stan-
dard value of the parameters is considered. That is, the viability of even
though those facilities literally qualified by the RD 413/2014 as “effi-
cient and well managed” exhibit great sensitivity to the financial para-
meters.
All the analysed cases pointed to the same pair (Equity=25%, In-
t_Rate=5%) as the threshold to avoid bankruptcy. Lower values of Eq-
uity or higher values of Int_Rate can make the facility to become bank-
rupt. The influence of L⁠R is only manifested in the particular time evolu-
tion of the treasury and the depth of the financial shortage (see Fig. 8).
As a result, the pair (Equity=25%, Int_Rate=5%) will be established
as the financial boundary for the analysed type facility from here on
through the remaining stages of the study.
Regarding the evolution of the IRR, the results indicate that even an
“efficient and well managed plant” would see its profitability decreased
when compared with the obtained under the former regulatory frame-
work. For the same cases listed in Table 7, Fig. 9 shows the evolution
of the IRR in front of the financial parameters, first under the previ-
ous RD 661/2007 framework (upper subplot), and then under the new
RD 413/2014 (lower subplot). The obtained IRR values form surfaces,
which have been subdivided into coloured regions according to the leg-
end at the base of each of the subplots.
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Table 5
Values of the regulatory parameters for a type facility IT-00604.
Source: self-elaboration based on: [111].
a
VU
[years] K⁠R (%)
VI⁠a
[€/MW] C⁠1.a
Rinv⁠2013
[€/MWh] Rinv⁠2014-2016[€/MWh] Nh_max⁠(Ro)2013[h]
Nh_max⁠(Ro)
2014-16[h]
Nh_min⁠2013
[h]
Nh_min⁠2014-16
[h] Uf⁠2013 [h]
Uf⁠2014-16
[h]
2012 25 0.2 4,576,096 1 192,265 410,391 956 2040 245 1224 143 714
Year Pm_e⁠i
[€/MWh]
C_Eexp_e⁠i
[€/MWh]
Pfm⁠i
[€/MWh]
C_Eexpf⁠i
[€/MWh]
Nh_e⁠i [h] Nh⁠i.j [h] LS2⁠i.j [€/MWh] LS1⁠i.j
[€/MWh]
LI1⁠i.j
[€/MWh]
LI2⁠i.j
[€/MWh]
Ro⁠i
[€/MWh]
2012
2013 296.44 105.10 – 91.85 917 956 39.495
2014 49.21 88.90 2040 57.37 53.29 45.13 41.04 39.694
2015 50.55 89.64 2036 58.71 54.63 46.46 42.38 39.090
2016 50.78 90.52 2032 58.99 54.86 46.70 42.61 39.745
2017 53.08 91.39 2028 61.24 57.16 48.99 44.91
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Table 6
Financial and previous RD 661/2007 framework constant parameters for the study.
Source: Self-elaboration based on [107].
Constant parameters
Financial parameters
Loan repayment system Linear
method
Loan grace period (years) 1
nyrd (years) 15
Discount_Rate (%) 5
nd (years) 10
CPI⁠i (%) 2.5
Tax_rate (%) 25
RD 661/2007 and subsequent amendments parameters
FIT⁠a [c€/kWh] 26.9375
FIT⁠a+25 [c€/kWh] 21.5498
Useful life (years) 40
r⁠i 25 basis
points until
2012
50 basis
points from
2013
Δ_CPI⁠i (%)=CPI⁠i –CPI′⁠i(CPI′⁠i: CPI⁠i at constant tax excluding
unprocessed food and energy products)
0.5%
Tax_E [€/MWh] 0.5
Tax_R (%) 7
When both subplots are compared, it is obtained an IRR reduction
under the new RD 413/2014 framework of no less than 4% in the best
cases. Furthermore, only values of L⁠R higher than 6% could guarantee
and IRR above 4%, regardless the Equity and Int_Rate of the “efficient
and well managed” considered plant.
4.3. Assessment of the results of the second stage of analysis: The impact of
the financial regulatory parameters
Next, once the financial boundaries were determined, the attention
was focused on assessing the impact of the financial regulatory parame-
ters. Despite the assumption that some of the actors of the SCSPS may
have had in the past that the values of L⁠R and t⁠j would be around 7%
during the VU of the assets, their evolution might be quite uncertain in
the short term [114]. In this regard, this stage is aimed to analyse to
what extent these parameters might affect the economic viability of an
“efficient and well managed” plant. Therefore, here it will be assumed
that no deviation from the standard values of the MO IET 1045/2014
parameters is produced, the financial non-regulatory parameters Equity
and Int_Rate are set to its theoretical limits of 25% and 5%, respectively,
and L⁠R and t⁠j=SB⁠j change as described in Table 8.
As can be seen in the middle subplot of Fig. 10, L⁠R=4% is the
threshold at which bankruptcy is avoided for all the t⁠j=SB⁠j values. For
lower values of L⁠R, the asset can go bankrupt for certain t⁠j=SB⁠j cases
(see Fig. 10, upper subplot). Therefore it is plain the key role of the reg-
ulatory L⁠R parameter in the financial viability of the facilities, even to a
greater extent than SB⁠j.
Concerning the evolution of the IRR and NPV (see upper and lower
subplots of Fig. 11, respectively), the results show again the greater im-
pact of the regulatory parameter L⁠R. The IRR and NPV surfaces exhibit
a greater slope along the L⁠R axis, showing the stronger influence of this
parameter. Specifically, the L⁠R=4% financial threshold correspond to
IRR values up to 2%, but to negative NPV values. Due to the 5% dis-
count rate used in the analysis, only L⁠R values above 7% render positive
values for the NPV (see Fig. 11, lower subplot). Consequently, the im-
portance of the values regulatory assigned to L⁠R is evidenced.
Fig. 6. Methodology for the analysis of the economic impact of the RD 413/2014 new
regulatory framework on the CSPP. Source: Self-elaboration.
4.4. Assessment of the results of the third stage of analysis: The impact of
the economic regulatory parameters
As previously said, “efficient and well managed plants” are those
whose investment and operating costs comply with the standard val-
ues set in the MO IET/1045/2014. Also, the analyses carried out so
far have shown how the economic results of the “efficient and well
managed plants” can be seriously affected depending on the values of
the financial regulatory parameters. According to this, the economic re-
sults of an actual plant, whose investment and/or operating costs may
have deviations from the standard costs values set in the MO IET/1045/
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Table 7
Range of values of the parameters for the financial boundaries determination.
Source: Self-elaboration.
Financial boundaries analysis
Parameter Range Incremental step
ΔVI⁠a (%) 0% –
ΔNh_std⁠i (%) 0% –
ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (%) 0% –
ΔPmf⁠i (%) 0% –
Δt⁠j (%) 0% –
t⁠j=SB⁠j (%) 4% –
Equity(%) [0, 100] % 25%
Int_Rate (%) [5, 10] % 2.5%
L⁠R (%) [1, 8] % 1%
2014, could experience even a greater impact. In this regard, this third
stage of analysis was aimed to determine the impact of the main eco-
nomic regulatory parameters on the economic results of those plants
whose investment and operation and maintenance costs differ from the
standard values set in the MO IET/1045/2014, for the scenarios listed
in Table 9.
Fig. 12 demonstrate the effect of the deviations ΔVI⁠a and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i
on the liquidity of the analysed CSPP. The results indicate that even in
the case of the best financial regulatory situation (L⁠R=8%), ΔVI⁠a=30%
can lead to a bankruptcy situation. With ΔVI⁠a=30%, bankruptcy can
only be avoided in the unlikely event of ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i=−50%. Also, in
the case ΔVI⁠a=0%, deviations ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i equal or higher than 25%
lead likewise to a bankruptcy situation. In addition, the inspection of
the results indicate that the impact of ΔVI⁠a on the treasury evolution is
greater than that of ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i, being the worst case scenarios those
with ΔVI⁠a above 30% and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i>0%.
Fig. 7. Evolution of SB⁠j during the 10-year period 2006–2015.
Fig. 8. Treasury evolution for different Equity and Int_Rate values and for two distant L⁠R values (upper subplot: L⁠R=2%, lower subplot: L⁠R=8%). Source: self-elaboration.
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Fig. 9. IRR evolution for different values of the economic parameters under the previous RD 661/2007 (upper subplot) and under the new RD 413/2014 (lower subplot). Source:
self-elaboration.
Table 8
Range of values of the parameters for the determination of the impact of the financial reg-
ulatory parameters.
Source: Self-elaboration.
Impact of the financial regulatory parameters analysis
Parameter Range Incremental step
ΔVI⁠a (%) 0% –
ΔNh_std⁠i (%) 0% –
ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (%) 0% –
ΔPmf⁠i (%) 0% –
Δt⁠j (%) 0% –
t⁠j= SB⁠j (%) [1, 8]% 1%
Equity(%) 25% –
Int_Rate (%) 5% –
L⁠R (%) [1, 8]% 1%
As regards the IRR evolution, only from L⁠R above 6% a significant
amount of positive IRR values is obtained for the considered ΔVI⁠a and
ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i ranges. The negative IRR values obtained with L⁠R within
6%–7% correspond to ΔVI⁠a above 6% and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i above 30%. Also,
for L⁠R within 6%–7% and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i ≤0% mostly positive IRR values
are obtained regardless the ΔVI⁠a value (see Fig. 13).
Concerning the evolution of the NPV, predominantly positive values
are obtained for L⁠R ranging within 6% and 8%. Nevertheless, positive
ΔVI⁠a and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i deviations exceeding certain thresholds can result
in negative values for the NPV (see Fig. 14). Consequently, these re-
sults proof the importance of the deviations between the actual and the
regulatory standard values of the investment and the operating costs,
which can seriously diminish the profitability of the assets.
4.5. Assessment of the results concerning the fourth stage of analysis: The
impact of the physical parameters
The economic impact of the deviation of the energy production from
the regulatory standard value is indirectly assessed through the devi-
ation in the standard number of equivalent operating hours at rated
power ΔNh_std⁠i (see Eqs. (11) and (31)). The considered set of scenarios
is specified in Table 10.
Fig. 15 shows that the effect of the negative deviations ΔNh_std⁠i on
the treasury evolution is less important than that of ΔVI⁠a and ΔC_E-
exp_std⁠i (compare with Fig. 12). Bankruptcy is only produced for
ΔNh_std⁠i ≤−20% and for the lower L⁠R values within 1% and 2%.
In the same way, the results of Figs. 16 and 17 clearly indicate the
negligible effect of ΔNh_std⁠i on the IRR and the NPV project.
4.6. Confronting the RD 413/2014 new regulatory framework with the last
arbitral Award resolution applied to the SCSPS
In May 2017, there was the resolution of a particular case [104]
regarding a dispute submitted to the ICSID based on the ECT. The
Claimants were private limited companies that invested in CSP in Spain
under the former framework RD 661/2007 and the Respondent was the
Kingdom of Spain. Since the plants concerning this Award belonged to
the type IT-000,604 here considered, the information contained in the
15
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Fig. 10. Treasury evolution for different t⁠j=SB⁠j values and for three L⁠R values (upper subplot: L⁠R=3%, middle subplot: L⁠R=4%, lower subplot: L⁠R=8%). Source: self-elaboration.
Award proved useful to corroborate the results of the analysis presented
in the previous subsections.
In essence, the Claimants requested a declaration that the Respon-
dent had “violated Articles 10 and 13 of the ECT”, as well as an “or-
der that the Respondent make full reparation to the Claimants for the
injury to its investments”. This reparation could be in the form of “full
restitution to the Claimants by re-establishing the situation which ex-
isted prior to Spain's breaches of the ECT” or “pay the Claimants com
pensation for all losses suffered as a result of Spain's breaches of the
ECT”.
In the Award the Tribunal concluded that only the claim invok-
ing Article 10(1), i.e., “obligation to accord investors fair and equi-
table treatment” provided “the most appropriate legal context for as-
sessing the complex factual situation presented”. In this regard, one of
the fundamental parts of the analysis of the Tribunal was to determine
whether the Respondent had accorded Claimants fair and equitable
16
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Fig. 11. Project IRR (upper subplot) and project NPV evolution (lower subplot) for differ-
ent L⁠R and t⁠j=SB⁠j values. Source: Self-elaboration.
Table 9
Range of values of the parameters for the determination of the impact of the economic
regulatory parameters.
Source: Self-elaboration.
Impact of the economic regulatory parameters analysis
Parameter Range Incremental step
ΔVI⁠a (%) [−30, 30]% Treasury: 30%
NPV, IRR: 6%
ΔNh_std⁠i (%) 0% –
ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (%) [−50, 50]% Treasury: 25%
NPV, IRR: 10%
ΔPmf⁠i (%) 0% –
Δt⁠j (%) 0% –
t⁠j=SB⁠j (%) 4% –
Equity (%) 25% –
Int_Rate (%) 5% –
L⁠R (%) [1, 8] % 1%
treatment. In their analysis the Tribunal stated that “the state has a
right to regulate, and investors must expect that the legislation will
change” and therefore “the ECT did not bar Spain from making appro-
priate changes to the regulatory regime of RD 661/2007”. However the
Tribunal clearly stated that “the ECT did protect Claimants against the
total and unreasonable change that they experienced here”.
In this point, the breach of treaty seems to rely on the adjec-
tives “total” and “unreasonable”. In first place, regarding the adjec-
tive “total”, the Tribunal considered the new regulatory framework as
“an unprecedented and wholly different regulatory approach, based on
wholly different premises”. The reasons behind this perception might be
found by analysing the differences between Figs. 3 and 4.
Concerning the adjective “unreasonable”, the Tribunal stressed that
had serious reservations regarding the fact that the new regulatory sys-
tem was “based on a hypothetical “efficient” plant” with its “hypotheti-
cal costs of a hypothetical “efficient” plant”. The other key point was the
fact that the new regulatory scheme was addressed to alter the potential
rate of return of the energy asset. On this subject the Tribunal said that
“the Respondent’s decision to alter the target rate of return potentially
available to existing investors as done here casts into question the fair-
ness and equity of the change to the new regime”.
Actually, these two key aspects were strongly related and, as the Tri-
bunal stated, “Respondent’s idealized reasonable return was calculated
on the basis of its officials’ estimates of the asset values and costs of a
hypothetical “standard installation””. In other words “the new regime
pays no regard to actual costs (including loan servicing) or actual ef-
ficiencies of specific existing CSP plants” and the Respondent “retroac-
tively applied these “one size fits all” standards to existing facilities, like
Claimants’, that were previously designed, financed and constructed
based on the very different regulatory regime of RD 661/2007.”
Precisely, it is in this point where relies the other breach of treaty,
because as the Tribunal stated, the case under discussion “contrasts with
the position in AES v. Hungary in which the State developed a new reg-
ulatory approach for electrical generators that assessed the characteris-
tics of individual plants, which was held not to be a breach of treaty”.
That is the reason why the Tribunal declared that “this new system
was profoundly unfair and inequitable as applied to Claimants’ existing
investment, stripping Claimants of virtually all of the value of their in-
vestment” and considered that “Article 10(1) of the ECT entitled them to
expect that Spain would not drastically and abruptly revise the regime,
on which their investment depended, in a way that destroyed its value”.
In the resolution, the Tribunal stated that the Respondent violated
Article 10(1) of the ECT “by failing to accord fair and equitable treat-
ment to Claimants” and in consequence, the Tribunal awarded the
Claimants a specified amount of money.
The analysis provided in Sections 4.2–4.5 proves the impact of the
new economic framework and the key role of the standard values as-
signed to its parameters. These results are also corroborated by the in-
formation included in the Award. According to the data provided, the
Claimants invested in three CSP plants in Spain with equity ratios of
30% and 36.5%, and with debt ratios of 70% and 63.5%, respectively.
In the same way, “the plants’ historical capital costs were about 40%
higher than the level deemed “efficient” under the new regime” and
their operation and maintenance costs “were from 13% to 18% higher
than those of the hypothetical “standard” plant.” As a result of these de-
viations the plants had problems of liquidity and were forced into “debt
rescheduling negotiations with their external lenders”.
The situation of these plants is consistent with the results obtained
in this analysis when applying similar deviations as described in the
Award. Concerning the liquidity problems, the results in Fig. 12 show
that for the abovementioned investment and operation and maintenance
costs deviations the assets go into bankruptcy, even for high values of
L⁠R.
In the same way, the low values of the project IRR project shown in
Fig. 13 for this costs deviations are coincident with the low values of the
pre-tax return described in the Award.
According to this, and extrapolating the analysis and the Award re-
sults to the entire SCSPS, it might be possible to assume that most of
the CSPP subjected to financial debts should have had to renegotiate
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Fig. 12. Treasury evolution for different ΔVI⁠a and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i values and for L⁠R=8%. Source: self-elaboration.
Fig. 13. Project IRR evolution for different ΔVI⁠a, ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i and L⁠R values. Source: self-elaboration.
them in order to avoid bankruptcy, as the current revenues seem to be
barely enough to face their operating and financial costs. In light of
the favourable resolution of this last Award it would be reasonable to
conclude that the still ongoing juridical battle between the Kingdom of
Spain and the investors will continue in the near future.
4.7. Final remarks regarding the modified model
The undertaken research analysis on the RD 413/2014 new regula-
tory framework applied to the CSPS in Spain has allowed to see how the
complexity of this new scheme has introduced great difficulty and un-
certainty when managing efficiently the CSP energy assets.
The model here provided has been proved to be useful to analyse
the wide range of plausible scenarios (taking into account the evolu-
tion of the parameters either in its physical, economic or regulatory con-
ception) related to the efficient management of the CSP energy assets
in Spain. In this regard, the outputs of the model were selected tak-
ing into accounts their relevance and effects. According to the SCSPS,
one of the most relevant problems that the sector itself has suffered has
been the liquidity problems and the decrease of their legitimate expec-
tations. Consequently, the chosen outputs of the model were the trea-
sury, the IRR and the NPV as a clear and objective element able to
highlight the evolution. As a result, it is worthy to stress that this re-
search work has a clear and real application on the most spread CSP fa
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Fig. 14. Project NPV evolution for different ΔVI⁠a, ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i and L⁠R values. Source: self-elaboration.
Table 10
Range of values of the parameters for the determination of the impact of the physical pa-
rameters.
Source: Self-elaboration.
Impact of the physical parameters analysis
Parameter Range Incremental step
ΔVI⁠a (%) Treasury: 0%
NPV, IRR: [−30, 30]%
- Treasury: -
NPV, IRR: 6%
ΔNh_std⁠i (%) [−30,30]% - Treasury: 5%
NPV, IRR: 6%
ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (%) Treasury: 0%
NPV, IRR: [−50, 50]%
- Treasury: -
NPV, IRR: 10%
ΔPmf⁠i (%) 0% –
Δt⁠j (%) 0% –
t⁠j=SB⁠j (%) 4% –
Equity(%) 25% –
Int_Rate (%) 5% –
L⁠R (%) [1,8] % 1%
cilities in Spain, i.e., the parabolic trough without storage or with stor-
age less than two hours. Namely, by means of this work, the managers
of these premises will have a clear insight of the effects of the evolution
of the system parameters on the economic results of these facilities (IRR,
NPV, treasury, etc.), what will be certainly useful in order to take the
right decisions in the management of these facilities.
Nevertheless, the study here conducted might be also helpful for
the emerging CSP markets. Emerging markets like Chile, in Latin Amer-
ica, which is a leader in terms of installed CSP capacity with 110MW
under construction. Or in Africa, where Morocco has by 2017 0.5GW
of installed CSP capacity, or South Africa, which is expected to have
the same figures at the end of 2019. But especially in Asia, where
China with 1.4GW is expected to have the highest growth in terms of
installed CSP capacity at the end of 2018 [100]. Although for these
emerging CSP markets some studies have been conducted in the recent
years, such as those focused in Chile [115–117] or China [118–121],
the analysis of the Spanish case and its lessons learned here provided,
as it goes beyond the traditional assessment based on the LCOE, clearly
complement the economic assessment undertaken in these studies
(even it might be a valuable tool for the optimized dispatch of this tech-
nology [122]). In fact, the capacity of modelling according to the reg-
ulatory scheme the characteristics of the economic framework that de-
termines the total amount of the CSP revenues is one of the remarkable
novelties of this work.
5. Conclusions
The article has analysed the RD 413/2014 new regulatory reform for
RES in Spain and its great impact on the economic results of the SC-
SPS energy assets. This new regulatory framework has its inner concep-
tion based on an “Ex-post” assignment of what is supposed to be the
most representative physical and economic parameters of an hypotheti-
cal “efficient and well managed plant”. These standard values assigned
to the regulatory parameters were retrospectively applied to existing
CSPP, which made their investment decisions based on the previous RD
661/2007 framework.
A new mathematical model intended to determine the impact of the
RD 413/2014 on the income statement of the CSPP has been described
and justified. It has proved to be a useful tool to quantify the effects
of the deviations of the actual parameters characterizing the CSPP from
their standard values regulatory set.
Specifically, the model was applied to a case study of one of the most
representative facilities of the SCSPS. The results have demonstrated
that even “efficient and well managed plants” might see their liquidity,
IRR and NPV seriously affected depending on the evolution of the finan-
cial regulatory parameters.
The results derived from the developed model have been confronted
with the information published in the most recent arbitral Award in-
volving the SCSPS. The comparison corroborated the results render by
the developed model when analysing the impact of the parameters de-
viations of the energy asset from their standard values set by the regu-
lations.
The presented model and its application to the representative case
study here analysed might help to understand more clearly the impact
of the regulatory parameters on the income statement of these energy
assets, contributing to manage the uncertainty related to the RD 413/
2014 new highly complex remuneration scheme.
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Fig. 15. Treasury evolution for different ΔNh_std⁠i values and for L⁠R=2%.
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Fig. 16. Project IRR evolution for different L⁠R, ΔNh_std⁠i and ΔVI⁠a values (upper subplot) and for different L⁠R, ΔNh_std⁠i and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (lower subplot). Source: self-elaboration.
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Fig. 17. Project NPV evolution for different L⁠R, ΔNh_std⁠i and ΔVI⁠a values (upper subplot) and for different L⁠R, ΔNh_std⁠i and ΔC_Eexp_std⁠i (lower subplot). Source: self-elaboration.
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